Hi Friend,
We made it through another week and some typical Colorado “Spring” weather. If you’re anything
like me, you probably tried to save some of your Spring blooms from the snow while slightly
jealous of their freedom. Fortunately, a bit of cabin fever can be treated with some comfort food, at least a cookie or two - so we spent the last few days thinking about food in the times of COVID19. (Pictured above is Adella making pancakes!). We’ve previously featured a few of our local
restaurants that transitioned to delivery and pick-up models following the state and city shutdowns. In this newsletter, we want to highlight a few food trends and give a shout out to some of
our local favorites you might consider incorporating into your quarantine food routine.
All the best,

Meal Kits
Meal kits are all the rage. Many of Denver’s finest restaurants are offering meal kits that give
customers an option to make dinner at home and the added comfort that you prepared your own
food. We’ve tried a couple of these services and have been very impressed with the quality of
ingredients, the amount of food (cheers to leftovers!), and feeling good about supporting our local
restaurants.
Dio Mio - We ordered their take-out pasta meal kit this week and it was delicious. We
topped off our order with a bottle of red wine and felt almost human again.
Leven Deli - Leven is famous for their house-cut pastrami and fine deli provisions, so we
are super excited to try their at-home Reuben Kit. Leven also has “Picnic for 2” or “Picnic for
4” options, where you can customize your soup, salad, sandwich, side, and drink order.
Modern Market - ModMarket is offering home-delivery of three “grocery boxes” selections.
We recently had an immunity box delivered but now have our eyes on the “Grill Box,” which
includes 100% grass fed steak, pasta, mac & cheese sauce, asparagus, sourdough bread,
chimichurri sauce and classic lemonade.
Snooze - Snooze has a special place in all Denverites’ hearts and the good news is that they
now offer a fun selection of meal kits, including Taco Party Pack, BLT-terrific Pack, and the
Bravocado and Pancake Pack. Just imagine Snooze’s famous pancakes cooking on your
skillet while enjoying a mimosa and some of their delicious house-cured bacon. Sold.
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Dio Mio Pasta Box courtesy of Dio Mio Instagram

The Hardest Donuts To Snag
After Gabrielle Henning and Michael Milton were laid off from their restaurant and bar jobs
following mandatory closures, they started their own direct order donut company: Pandemic
Donuts. To torture the expression, they turned lemons into lemonade verbena donuts. Pandemic
Donuts offers home delivery in certain areas for a dozen and a half-dozen orders Wednesday
through Sunday. Orders must be placed on Tues at 7 AM. We’ve been trying to get our hands on
these treats for weeks, but they've sold out in minutes! We almost left this off the newsletter,
because, well, the more people we tell, the harder it will be to snag an order, but we’re all about
sharing with you and supporting the greater good. Just make sure if you get some, you pay a
small donut tax to your favorite legislator.

© 303 Magazine, courtesy of Pandemic Donuts

Community Supported Agriculture
Normally in early Spring, my household would be getting excited about the Pearl Street farmers
market. And while there’s no plans yet to suspend any local farmers markets, we appreciate that
many of you will be rightfully cautious about gathering in crowds. Luckily, there are a number of
Denver CSAs that provide the opportunity to support a local farm and to enjoy fresh, local fruits,
vegetables, eggs, flowers, and other perishables. Some of these CSAs even deliver. Likewise, there
are a number of former restaurant produce suppliers that have since started selling directly to
consumers. Here are a few to check out:
Giggle Belly Urban Farm - With a name like Giggle Belly, you know you’re in for a treat.
At Giggle Belly, membership provides you a small share of unique produce like Siberian kale,
purple mustard greens, pak choi, and heirloom tomatoes.
Ahava Farm - Ahava is a small, organic farm in Colorado Springs that offers pick up in
Central Denver or $10 home delivery. Ahava offers smaller, more affordable CSA
membership options that are great if you travel or combine home-cooking with other food
delivery services.
Kristin’s Farm Stand - Unlike a traditional CSA, which provides you with a membership
share and a set weekly food distribution, at Kristin’s Farm Stand, you can order what you
want from her selection of local farmers. Options include local honey, eggs, meat,
mushrooms, and microgreens.
Altamira - Can’t wait for a CSA? Check out Altamira, which formerly provided fine
ingredients to Denver’s best restaurants. Customers can curate their own delivery or pick up.
Cage free eggs? Check. Gorgonzola dolce? Check. Truffled corn? Check. You can even
thrown-in a $0.99 of toilet paper - they literally have got you covered.
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Looking for a CSA or is your favorite sold out? Check out LocalHarvest.org where you can search
by zip code. Have suggestions? Send them to us or post them on social media. Be sure to tag
@AlecGarnett and use the hashtag #thegoodnews.

Courtesy of Ahava Farms Instagram

Need Help Finding Food?
We are living through unprecedented times and we understand the impact COVID-19 is having on
food insecurity. If you or someone you know needs help with food, please reach out or consider
referring them to one of these local services:
Project Angel Heart - We are long supporters of PAH and their efforts to deliver homecooked meals to those who are critically ill or otherwise unable to prepare their own food.
PAH is continuing to serve those in need and implementing rigorous safety protocols to
protect their volunteers.
Metro Caring Denver - Metro Caring is an organization focused on ending hunger. During
the pandemic, they offer free food delivery to anyone 60 or older, with no proof of income
required.
Food Bank of the Rockies - FBR has set up an emergency response food assistance
program during the pandemic and is working with local organizations, like Feeding Denver's
Hungry, to distribute food to those most in need.

Courtesy of Project Angel Heart Instagram

If you’re able, please consider supporting any of these organizations with a financial
contribution. Also, check out local organizations that are supporting unemployed restaurant and
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hospitality workers. Frasca Restaurant Group started a Go Fund Me page for employees of Frasca,
Pizzeria Locale, Tavernetta, and Sunday Vinyl and 5280 is keeping a list of ways to help feed our
neighbors.

Quick Reminders
Finally, we want to send a few friendly reminders. As always, feel free to contact my office with
any questions and we will do our best to get you what you need.
Census2020 - Please make sure to complete the census. It takes a minute to respond
and is critical for federal funding and Colorado's representation in D.C.
Social Media - Recent social media trends seem innocent enough, but may be providing
information to scammers. Better Business Bureau warns against posting your senior photos
and taking Facebook quizzes for this reason.
Stimulus Checks - The IRS will not call and ask for personal information like social security
numbers and bank accounts. Please be weary of any calls claiming to be from the
government, bank deposits above $1,200/person, or checks in the mail that ask you to verify
your information. Read this NY Post article for details and visit the Attorney General's Stop
Fraud Colorado website if you suspect a scam.
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